2012 LAUREATES

Induction of National 4-H Hall of Fame Laureates

Sam Gwinn, 2002 ~ Jim Baker, 2005
Thurman Adams, 2008 ~ Larry Shaffer, 2010
Joy Sparks, 2012
Linda Sullivan, 2006, National 4-H Salute to Excellence Winner

2012 Delaware 4-H Hall of Fame Pioneer Class

Induction of Laureates – 1914-1922

Alex Cobb ~ Helen Comstock
Dorothy Emerson ~ Agnes Medill
Theodore Martin ~ M.O. Pence
George Dewey-Sapp ~ Nellie Snyder

Induction of Laureates – 1923-1964

Martha Benson ~ Floyd Blessing
Ann Clendaniel ~ Ralph Clendaniel
Maurice “Pop” Field ~ John Hastings
Cliff Hufnal ~ Pauline Hufnal
Mabel Lambden ~ Isaac Thomas
Bill Walther ~ Sylvia Walther
George Worrilow